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Now that you've had your ll of turkey breast and pumpkin pie, you're ready to plan for your next big holiday meal.
The multi-course affairs that are Christmas Eve and Christmas Day dinner typically dirty several tall stacks of dishes, so we cast no aspersions on New Yorkers who'd
prefer to take the easy way out. The city offers all kinds of options for dining out with family and friends, from sushi to pork-chop plates .
Here's a look at some of the restaurants open for the holiday.

Evelina
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The Fort Greene trattoria is trotting out a special a la carte menu for Christmas Eve, including seven seafood dishes (an homage to the Italian tradition of the Feast of the
Seven Fishes). Highlights include delicata squash tempura with spicy honey and pecorino cheese ($10), chestnut gnocchi in a wild boar ragu topped with Brussels sprout
leaves ($22) and Long Island duck with a saffron-spiced cannellini bean cassoulet and mushrooms ($24). For dessert, you have your choice of a bitter chocolate tart, a Bosc
pear galette or a limoncello semifreddo (all $9). (211 Dekalb Ave., Brooklyn, evelinabk.com)

Antica Pesa
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The sister restaurant of a seasoned Roman eatery, Antica Pesa is taking reservations for three seatings on both Christmas Eve and night. From a special a la carte menu,
order antipasti like sh and chips romanesco (fried cod served with waf e potato chips and chickpea cream, $20); pastas like housemade ravioli stuffed with beef cheek
and covered in a red wine reduction topped off with polenta foam ($34); entrées like a grilled branzino llet nished with a dried porcini mushroom consommé; and
dessert such as torrone al cioccolato, a traditional Italian confection made with dark chocolate and nuts. (115 Berry St., Brooklyn, anticapesa.com)

Le Coq Rico
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What's Christmas without a Christmas goose, right? You can expect the poultry-focused French bistro to have one on its holiday, three-course prix- xe menu, which will be
open for lunch and dinner Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. The stuffed, roasted goose comes with potato gnocchi, sour cream and apple cinnamon- avored red cabbage.
Dessert is a meringue snowman that's almost too adorable to eat. ($98 per person, 30 E. 20th St., Manhattan, lecoqriconyc.com)

Seamore's
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What New Yorker doesn't like Chinese food on Christmas? The sustainable seafood spot from restaurateur Michael Chernow has teamed up with Lower East Side dim sum
joint Nom Wah Tu to offer a Feast of the Seven Fishes that celebrates that quintessentially New York tradition. Plates served as part of the meal (although they can also be
ordered a la carte) include Chinese lobster cannoli, East Coast oysters with black pearls and anise, and shrimp and "grits," with king trumpets and a Parmesan broth. ($65
per person, two Manhattan locations, seamores.com)

Maxwell's Chophouse
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This NoMad steakhouse will offer up a special prix- xe menu on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day featuring options like an apricot-glazed pork chop served over walnut
bread pudding and a bouillabaisse packed with pan-seared sea bass, shrimp, lobster, clams and roasted tomatoes. Special desserts include sticky toffee pudding with

brandy ice cream, and hot chocolate crème brûlée with peppermint whipped cream. The restaurant's full dinner menu will also be available. ($74 per person, 1184
Broadway, Manhattan, maxwellschophouse.com)

Hudson's at Pier 81
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Spend Christmas Eve aboard a 160-foot yacht that will take you through New York Harbor to the Statue of Liberty and back. Hudson's is offering a three-course dinner
cruise with a paella (pictured) on the menu. You can opt for wine pairing with your meal, and a DJ will be spinning all night, so you can work off your all that food and booze
when you're nished. ($85 to $100 per person, Pier 81, 12th Avenue, Manhattan, hudsonsnyc.com)

Perrine
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Inside the opulent Pierre hotel facing Central Park, Perrine is serving both lunch and dinner on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. Start off your three-course prix xe meal
with arctic char tartare or roasted beet and pear salad. For an entrée, options include braised short ribs with truf e ngerling purée and a spaghetti squash gratin with hen
of the woods mushrooms. Satisfy your sweet tooth with bosc pear and almond frangipane served alongside candied pecan ice cream (pictured) or traditional English
Christmas pudding. ($95 per person, 2 E. 61st St., Manhattan, perrinenyc.com)

Burke & Wills
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There's no kangaroo on the Christmas Eve prix xe menu at the Australian Upper West Side bistro, but you do get a glass of a sparkling wine from Down Under when your
party arrives. Starters here include burrata with roasted gs, mustard greens and candied hazelnuts. Among the main dishes is a roasted lamb chop with rainbow beets,
rosemary and yogurt (pictured). For dessert, you may be tempted by the chestnut and pecan bread pudding with vanilla ice cream. (226 W. 79th St., Manhattan,
burkeandwillsny.com)

Chumley's
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The one-time West Village speakeasy reinvented as an elevated gastropub by restaurateur Alessandro Borgognone is advertising a prix- xe Christmas Eve menu with
three courses. Start off with beef tarte, advance to halibut served with honeynut squash, braised seaweed and a mushroom consommé, and end with a cookies and cream
sandwich. Don't ll up on the fruit- lled holiday stollen, a loaf of which will grace every table, but do consider an oyster supplement to your meal, pictured. ($90 per
person, 86 Bedford St., Manhattan, chumleysnewyork.com)

Vandal
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This TAO Group restaurant on the Bowery is always cooking up dishes inspired by street food from around the globe, so why should Christmas be any different? The
holiday menu at Vandal trains its sights on Chinese cuisine, with items like duck con t eggrolls garnished with apricot sauce ($14), spicy crab rice lled out with shishito
peppers for bite and granny smith apples for a sweet crunch ($19) and Cantonese-style ounder swimming in a ginger and scallion broth ($32). (199 Bowery, Manhattan,
vandalnewyork.com)

Blaue Gans
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The TriBeCa restaurant known for its rustic Austrian-German fare is offering a prix- xe meal on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. The starring item on the menu is a
roast goose, called Weihnachtsgans in German. Accompanying dishes, pictured, include baked marzipan-stuffed apples, braised red cabbage and bread dumplings. (139
Duane St., Manhattan, kurtgutenbrunner.com)

Rice & Gold
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It's no surprise that chef Dale Talde's Asian-American eatery at Hotel 50 Bowery would be offering a dim sum menu on Christmas Eve. From 1 to 8 p.m. that Sunday, you
can order dishes that riff on the Jewish tradition of eating Chinese food on the Christian holiday: Shrimp toast laktes come with thai chili and cilantro; rabbi's ramen
incorporates matzo balls into the noodle mix; and pastrami pot stickers are also stuffed with rye sauerkraut, Swiss cheese and Chinese mustard. (50 Bowery, Manhattan,
riceandgoldnyc.com)
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Talde's "inauthentic Italian" joint inside the Arlo Nomad Hotel is hosting a pan pizza party on Christmas Eve, featuring a two-hour, all-you-can-eat-and-drink deal for $39
per person. On Christmas Day, consider the $40 Peking duck special, which will hook you up with an entire bird and all the necessary accoutrements. (11 E. 31st St.,
Manhattan, massoninyc.com)

Aureole
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On Christmas Eve, dig into a three-course meal at this Michelin-starred, luxurious spot with selections like Wagyu beef carpaccio and goat milk risotto as appetizers, beef
tenderloin with creamy truf e potatoes and marinated root vegetables, pictured, and poached lobster in a coconut broth as entrées and winter squash cheesecake and
chocolate torte as desserts. ($125 per person, charliepalmer.com/aureole-new-york)

Davio's
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If you have family taking the Metro North into the city for Christmas, the upscale Northern Italian steakhouse across from Grand Central Station makes for a convenient
meeting place. In accordance with Italian tradition, the restaurant is serving a three-course, meatless Feast of the Seven Fishes on Christmas Eve. Waiters will bring you a
chilled seafood salad to start; baked clams with creamy spinach, parmigiano, anchovy gremolata and salmon roe as your second course; and Asian sea bass, mussels and
Maine lobster cooked in a spicy San Marzano tomato sauce as your main course. If you're still hungry, you can always order extra off the a la carte menu. ($75 per person,
447 Lexington Ave., Manhattan, davios.com/nyc)

The Lambs Club
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The highlight of a Christmas Eve or Day brunch at Geoffrey Zakarian's The Lambs Club is undoubtedly the hot chocolate bar, where you'll have your pick of three hot
beverages and an assortment of house-made toppings. Live caroling music will set the set the scene as you nosh. Menu highlights include: house-cured smoked Arctic char
with crème fraîche and caper berries on a bagel; oven-baked eggs en cocotte with San Marzano tomatoes, Spanish capers, pecorino and fennel; and stuffed French toast
with whipped peanut butter strawberry compote and butterscotch. Brunch will be served from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. ($68 per adult, 132 West 44th St., Manhattan,
thelambsclub.com)

Molyvos
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Go Greek on Christmas Eve with a three-course prix xe dinner at this midtown restaurant around the corner from Carnegie Hall. You'll have two options for each course:
a jumbo lump crab cake or a marouli salad as an appetizer; grilled Atlantic salmon with a wild mushroom and roasted butternut squash rice pilaf or slow-roasted Vermont
organic baby lamb in an Ionian garlic sauce as an entrée, pictured; and Meyer lemon chocolate cake with vanilla yogurt whipped cream or a Greek phyllo pastry lled with
warm semolina custard as dessert. ($65 per person, $100 if you add Greek wine pairings, 871 Seventh Ave., Manhattan, molyvos.com)

Fine & Rare
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The cocktail bar known for its selection of rare spirits is serving up four-course shy feast accompanied by live jazz music. Menu highlights include: house-made tagliatelle
with Maine lobster ragu and tomato cream sauce; a bouillabaisse with pan-seared striped bass, mussels, clams, prawn in a lobster broth; and brioche bread pudding served
with whipped cream and vanilla gelato. ($95 per person, 9 E. 37th St., Manhattan, neandrare.nyc)

Bill's Bar & Burger
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After taking in the Rockefeller Center Christmas tree, mosey over to Bill's Bar & Burger, also at Rockefeller Center, which will be serving favorites like the pictured
signature Bill's Burger ($11.95) on Christmas Day. (16 W. 51st St., Manhattan, billsbarandburger.com)

The Wayfarer
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This classic American grill just south of Central Park is serving up its regular menu from 6:30 a.m. to midnight on Christmas Eve, Dec. 24. On Christmas Day, it's offering its
standard breakfast fare starting at 7:30 a.m. At noon, the Christmas brunch menu offers everything from sushi rolls to French toast nuggets ($18) to a 10-ounce llet
mignon with blue-cheese horseradish ($47). For dinner, which will be served from 5 p.m. to midnight, there are raw-bar options, starters like charred octopus and duck
meatballs (both $17), entrées such as ginger-crusted salmon ($35) and roast goose ($38). (101 W. 57th St., Manhattan, thewayfarernyc.com)
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